Practice Paper 1 – YEAR 3 LANGUAGE CONVENTIONS
The spelling mistakes in these sentences have been underlined.
Write the correct spelling for each underlined word in the box.

1. I whanted to be first out to lunch?

1

2. There were many animuls at the zoo.

2

3. It is a riany day so take your jacket
with you.

3

4. Will you stop slaming the door!

4

5. I shock the sand off my towel.

5

6. My Dad gave me a toy truk for my
birthday.

6

7. Hold on to it or it may brake.

7

8. They skipt around the playground.

8

9. You are a farst swimmer.

9

10. I like to flowt on my back over the
waves.

10

Read the following text about Dad’s Dog.
Each line has one word that is incorrect.
Write the correct spelling of the word in the box.

Dad’s Dog
11. I allways walk my Dad’s dog.

11

12. Evree time we go he

12

13. pays me a doller.

13

14. I am saving my muney.

14
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Read the following text about Our Artwork.
Each line has one word that is incorrect.
Write the correct spelling of the word in the box.

Our Artwork
15. My sistar and I

15

16. like to draw meny

16

17. intresting things.

17

18. We usd to

18

19. hav them pinned

19

20. up in our room at skool.

20

Read the following text about The Birthday Cake.
Each line has one word that is incorrect.
Write the correct spelling of the word in the box.

The Birthday Cake
21. I am macking a

21

22. cake for Mums birthday.

22

23. This year I have don

23

24. something diffrent

24

25. to supprise her.

25
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Read each question.
Select your answer from the choices given.

26. Which word completes the sentence correctly?
I threw the ball to    

.

her

herself

she

hers









27. Which word completes the sentence correctly?
coming come came comed
He    



over to see me yesterday.







28. Show where the missing fullstop ( . ) should go.
My puppy_is cute_It has big_brown eyes_and fluffy ears.









29. Which word completes the sentence correctly?
I am going     a run after dinner.

to

of

for

in

   

30. Which answer completes the sentence correctly? will finish finish
		


They’ve     their work.		
finishing finished
		


31. Show where the missing fullstop ( . ) should go.
We are buying_a new car_I can_hardly wait_to see it.



 



32. Which word completes the sentence correctly?
		
I don’t know     book that is! 		
		

whose

who





33. Which word completes the sentence correctly?
		
You need to kick the ball     the two goalposts.
		

that

whoever





against

among





between

onto
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Read each question.
Select your answer from the choices given.

34. Which sentence has the correct punctuation?
 meg, may, and bob were late for school.
 Meg, May and Bob were late for school.
 Meg May and, Bob were late for school.
 Meg May and bob were late for school.
35. Which word completes the sentence correctly?
			
I found the     handbag.
			

ladies



lady’s



ladys’

ladies’





Read the following text about My Baby Sister.
Choose the best option to fill in each gap.

My Baby Sister
36. My little sister    
weeks old.

are

were

is

be









37.     is always sleeping or
feeding.

She

Her

He

Him









38. Sometimes she likes    

with

for

at

to









in

with

from

inside









sayed

saying

said

say









mine

me

I

myself









39. play    

only five

the bath.

40. Mum    

that she will smile

41. and play with    

soon.

42. I hope so    
43. I think babies are boring    

64

and

since because except









?

!

’

”
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Read each question.
Select your answer from the choices given.

44. Which word completes the sentence correctly?
taken took
I     a great photo of my family.
 
45. Which answer completes the sentence correctly?
I     to Cairns.
never gone

take

taking





has never been





have never been never been





46. Which sentence has the correct punctuation?
 Kate played in the Park.
 Kate played in the Park?
 kate played in the park.
 Kate played in the park.
47. Which sentence has the correct punctuation?
 Newcastle, my favourite team, will play a home
		
game this weekend.
 Newcastle my favourite team, will play a home
		
game this weekend.
 Newcastle my favourite team, will play a home,
		
game this weekend.
 Newcastle, my favourite team will play a home
		
game this weekend.
48. Which word completes the sentence correctly?
She never does     in her spelling good best
tests.
 
49. Which word completes the sentence correctly?
I hope you have an     time! 		
		
		

better

well





fun

exciting





wonderful terrific





50. Show where the missing speech mark (“ or ” ) should go.
“I think the__test was really easy__,__whispered Bert__.__
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